


PRECAUTIONS
TlisdisccontainsgamesoftwareforthepsprM(playstation@portable)system. Neverusethisdisc
on any other system, as it could damage it. Read the pSprM system Instruction lvlanual carefully to
ensure cotrect usage. Do not leave the disc near heat sources or in direct sunliqht or excessrye
moisture. Do not use cracked or deJormed discs or discs that have been repaired with adhesives as
thls could lead to malfunction.

Plsh down one side ofthe
disc as shown and gently pull
upwards to remove il, using
exres5 lorce to remove the
dEc may result in damage.

Place the dkc as shown,
genuy pressing downwards
until it clicks into place.
Storing the disc incoredly
may result in damage.

HEALTH WARNING
Always play in a well lit environment. Take regular breaks, 1 5 minutes every hour Avoid

playing when tired or suffering from lack of sleep. Some individuals are sensitive to flashing or
flickering lights or geometric shapes and patternt may have an undetected epileptic condition
and may experience epileptic seizures when watching television or playing videogames. Consult
your doctor before playing videogames if you have an epileptic condition and immediately
should you experience any of the following symptoms whilst playing; dizziness, altered vision,
muscle twitching, other involuntary movement, loss of awareness. confusion and/or convulsions.

PIRACY
Ihe PSPrM system and this disc contain technical protection mechanisms designed to ptevent the
unauthorised reproduction of the copyright works present on the disc. The unauthorised use ol
registered trademarks or the unauthorised reproduction of copyrlght works by circumventing
these mechanisms or otherwise is prohibited by law

lf you have any information abod pirate product or methods used to circumvent our
technical protection measures please email anti-piracy@eu.playstation,com or call your local
Customer Service number given at the back of this manual.

PARENTAL CONTROL
This PSPrM (Playstation@Ponable) Game software has a preset parental Control Level based on
its content. You can set the Parental Control Level on the psprM system to restrict the playback
of a PSPrMGame with a Parental Control Level that is higher than the level set on the psprM
system. For more information, please refer to the psprM system Instruction l\y'anual.
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Restricted to 18 and over

Not suitable for under 15 unless
accompanied by an adult

Recommended for
matur€ players

Parental guidance
recommended

General
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Set up the P5PTM system according to the instru(tions in its instruction
manual. Turn the PSPrM system on and the P0WER indicator will light up
green. The Home Menu will be dispfayed. Pres the OPEN latch to open the
disc cover. Insert the S0C0M: U,S, Navy SEAIs Fheteam Bravo disc with the
label side facing the rear of the PSPTM system and then securely close the
disc cover.

. j eled the llon from the Home Menu and then seled the Qon.
:.,, A thumbnail image of the software will be displayed. Select the image and
i .-.pres the X button to commence loading,
:

PIEASE N0TE: the information in this manual was c0rrect at the time of
going to print, but some minor changes may have been made late in the
pr0dud's development. All screenshots for this manual have been taken
from the English version of this product, and s0me screenshots might have
been taken from pre-completion screens that differ slightly from those in
the finished product.

'' {\slgw{38{Y sY,{:i{ tx,rs.*
Tm* il" 

-
Memory Stick DuoTM slot of the PSPTM system. Saved game data can be

:,,'=- loaded from the same Memory Stick DuoTM or any Memory Stick DuoTM
; containing previously saved 50(0M: U.S. Navy SEALs Fireteam Bravo data.

. Make sure there is enough free space on the Memory Stirk DuoTM before
commencing play.

.. 
5ff!M: U,S. llavy SEAIs Fireteam Bravo uses an autosave feature. Do not
insert or remove the Memory Stick DuoTM after start-up as doing so may
cause data to be overwritten.

" In Singh Player mode, progress will be automatically saved to Memory
t - 5-t(*DuoTM between missions if a Memory Stick DuoTM with at least 800K8

oftee space is inserted. In Single Player mode, previously saved data will
be loaded automatically upon start-up, and can be accessed by selecting
"Continue (ampaign Menu" from the "Campaign Menu" on the Main Menu.

:i:::-:

N0TE:usingtheHeadsetisoptiona|buthigh|yrecommendedfor
online play. $

1&{!}3${!=!$.SW$.l& } *d--ir
Software titles that support Wireles (WLAN) functionality all0w the user t0
(0mmunicate with other PSPTM systems, download data and c0mpete
against other users via connection to a Wireless Local Area Network (WtAN).

- . -- ' -  _* c0nversati0ns with other players duiini:online
sessions and is useful for barking orders and
giving warnings. Used in ronjunction with the
Headphones with Remote C0ntrol for PSPTM,
the Headset must be inserted into the remote
control and then the remote control must be
inserted into the headset connector on the
PSPrM system.

&,3 t-,{x} *\,}{:!}}t; . ]
Ad Hoc Mode is a Wireless (WLAN) feature that allows hvo 0f i:,
more individual PSPTM systems to communicate directly with '''

each other.

GAIVIE SI{AIIING
Some software titles feature Game Sharing facilities which
enable the user to share specific aame features with other
users who do not have a PSPTM (PlayStationoPortable) Game in
their PSPTM system.

$fq{4s-!.llq(}]-ulcF tvlQrllb- 
r*-

Infrastructure Mode is a Wireles iffiit.itur. tfr.t uf f o* '
the PSPTM system to link to a network via a Wireles (WLAN)
Access Point (a device used to connect to a Wireless network).
In order to access Infrastructure M0de features, several
additional items are required, induding a subscription to an
Internet Servi(e Provider, a network device (e.g. a Wireles
ADSL Router), a Wireless (W[AN) Access Point and a p(. For
further information and setting up details, please refer to the
PSPTM system Instruction Manual.

-.i

The Headset can be used to condud
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DTREC'|]ONAL t3trl"t()Ns -
IUOVEIVIEN'I'.= : ; :  *
In this manual, f , ], t, + etc. are used to dendte the direction of both
the directional buttons and the analog stick unless stated otherwise.

Navigate menu/highlight menu item
Select highlighted menu item

qPrevious screen/return to Main Menu
: OpenStartMenu/pause
" Acress Tactical Map (TacMap)

Voice Chat (with Headset)
il

, AccessTeam Command Menu
:-- 0pen Team Command sub-menu

Highlight command
Execute command

,: Execute Team Command Action (TCA)

. Playerstatistics (online)
' In-Game (ommunications Menu (online)

t l l l r l+
X button
O button
5TART button
5EIE(T button
O button (hold) + voice
(Multiplayer only)
O button (tap)
X button
t/*/+/+ buttons
X button
O button (hold)
SEIECT button
O button (tap)

Move
5idestep left/right

; '
Toggle Free Look mode on/off
Move character while in Free Look mode

(hange stance (stand, prone, crouch)
Fire/throw/deploy wea pon/take picture
Target lock
Cycle through targets

Primary weapon/grenade quick switch
Special action
T(A command {Single Player only)
R'eload weaoon

Toggle vkion mode

l E l button (holdl .'
fn l button (hold)
+ aL l button (tapl
A button (hold)
E button . .:::,

O button (hold) j.
E button (hold) or I button ' .-;
+ E button

rlEFAUrr q$|N't'R()t:ti 
*

MEf{U C()N]]l(}L!i

l/l buttons
Cycle through team-mates during online play t/+ buttons
(when out ofaction)
0pen equipment panel
(ycle through weapons/equipment
Select weapon/equipment
Toggle firing mode

tbutton *
l/l buttons "q
X button
ibutton+Abutton '  .

Ft RF"r'EAtVt c()tl/t tvt/lN D t-!$1'
Fireteam is the name of the two-man SEALs unit atyour commandandit 

u : -.,
consists of yourself, codenamed 5ANDMAN, and your SEAI team-mate,Tat€'u."
Rawlins a.k.a. L0NESTAR. 0ne of [0NESTAR's primary responsibilities is to " 

.
cover your back during combat situations. LONESTAR will never mov€ too i*^.
far away from you and he will always endeavour to rejoin you if you F
wander offon your own. l

L0NESTAR can be instructed to foray a short distan(e away from y!'gr =., . .= =i,
posit ioninordertoexeCutesomeofthefo||owingcommands:

DEPLOY FOLLOW . ;
lf I0NESTAR is equipped with Shadowing your every move, .,:
grenades, C-4 or satrhel charges, he LONESTAR will take your lead and -1
will respond to your command by follow behind you copying your . I
dispatching hh explosive payload. body position.

FIRE A't'WtLL REGROUP , d
I0NESTAR will open fire on any (ommand I0NESTAB_Io return tC-J
enemywithin range. yourposition. 

- s I

-+

anaiog stirl. :
l'L-l buqon ftold) 'l
+ analog stick
.f button (tap)
fl-l button (hold)
+ analog stick
A button
X button



MOVE TO
Instruct LONESTAR to move to a
designated position as indicated by
the rrosshairs.

s]'EAtit't{'ro
0rder L0NESTAR to move in a i
stealthy manner to a position as
indicated by the crosshairs.

BREACI{
0rder LONESTAR to open a door and

' lie(ure the area on the other side 0f
I the doorway by force.

lNl'ERACT
"0rder L0NESTAR to perform a

- 
' Special Action.

t{0t-D trosffl()N
0rder LONESTAR to hold his

, position until commanded
otherwise. L0NESTAR will always
stay within a certain distance of
you, so ifyou move beyond that
designated distance, he will break
position and return to cover you.

I{OI.D FIRE
Command LONESTAR to hold fire
until you countermand the order or
until he spots an enimy who is
about to open fire.

covER ]ARGEl'
Give the command to (over a
specific zone, and [0NESTAR will
open fire on any enemy that enters
the zone, as long as he has visual
contad with the 5pecified zone.

GEl- DOWN
Order L0NESTAR into the prone
position.

r(r_t_ ]ARGEl'
lf |"0NESTAR has a target in view,
he can be instructed to shoot
to kill.

N0TE; an escortee can also be
instruded to perform a specific
adion as long as they are travelling
with your unit.

usirue r'rrr

plare the crosshairs on a specific location such as a doonruay and issue the
"M0VE T0" command to instruct LONESTAR to move into the doorway area. -b

Nav Points are map coordinates that mark key positions in the op area. Nav
Points, such as (harlie, Delta, Echo and Foxtrot, are (reated prior to
insertion and will be displayed on-screen as geographical reference points.
Nav Points can be viewed on the TacMap by using the <F and + iuttons t0
navigate and zoom in and out. Please refer to the TacMap sectio4 and the _
Mksion 0bjectives section ofthis manual for detailed instructiori on how
to use the Ta(Map.

NAV POIN]S , '

lbe the crosshairs to sertd L0NESTAR to a specific location, for example,

ffi F-e-n NG **'t,r&tt"!'!: t)
,, 
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t,$tF{G n6Ehfi., $ct?FH${s
Press l, l, r or + to highlight an option, then press the X button to
confirm. To return to the previous menu screen, press the O bunon.

TrrLg searEN

=

:€

The Title Saeen will be displayed. Press the X button to access the ..'

Operations (ontrol Network (0(N) interface and press the X button again
to access the "Create a New Profile" Screen. Use the virtual keyboard to
enter a profile name. Pres l, l, + or + to highlight a rharacter on the
virtual keyboard and press the X button to confirm. When finkhed,
highlight "Enter" and press the X button to ac(ess the Main Menu. . 

-

*i{$"!&s}1" A$"r"!{}N
0nce a mission has been completed in kmpaign mode, you can tinter
Instant Action mode and play the same mission map from five di{ferent
game types and three different difficulty levels. Use the analog stici or
directional buttons to highlight an option and press the z button to
confirm each choice. Press the E button to randomise the mission variables.

Hosil/\GE EX]'IIACT , -.,
Find the hostages and safely deliver them t0 the extraction zone. i

I
,i
, i

tvlAtN ||d!:p{i,J



STEAI-ll{ EXTRACT
Find the hostages and safely deliver them t0 the extraction zone without

: being detected. lfspotted byan enemy, the hostile must be neutralised
within seconds or else the mission will result in failure.

S'WEEP AND CLEAR
Eliminate all hostiles within a set amount of time.

SABO]AGI:
Find the satellite terminal and c0mmand L0NESTAR to disable it to
complete the mission.

"-SffAnU 
SAl3OlAcl:

, Find the satellite terminal and command LONESTAR to disable it. lf spotted
,'by an enemy, the hostile must be neutralised within seconds or else the
mission will result in failure.

N0TE: each time a map is attempted in Instant Action mode, items and
enemy positions will be randomized.

c,&l|,ttr)A,*N
NEW CAMPAIGN

, Begin a Single Player mode rampaign. Please refer to the (ampaign Menu
section of this manual for further details.

- coNTtNtJE CAt/[tAtcN
Resume a 50C0M: U.S. l{avy SEAIs Fireteam Bnvo campaign from your

.. most recent save file. A Memory Stick DuoTM containing previously saved
data must first be inserted into the Memory Stick DuorM slot before

. continuing a saved campaign.

..
t :

T'fISSION REDEPLOY
Replay a previously completed mission.: : '
CAMI'AIGN $1AI'S
View cunent campaign statistics.

"I${tsRA{il'nU('ruRF

,&*3 t-l

$l: ' i " l l i \Gf$
coNrRol_t_E tt t_AYotrl'
Review the default controls for 50C0M: U.S. t{avy SEALs Fireteam Bravo
(outlined elsewhere in this manual).

otttloNs t_ts't'
MUSIC VOTUME
Set the volume level of the in-game music.

DIALOGUE VOLUME
Set the volume level of the in-game dialogue.

EFFECTS VOLUME
Set the volume level ofthe sound effects.

HEtP POPUPS
Press the X button to turn the in-game help popup menus on or off.

i , . i :  : .
. 
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'Wireiessly connect to a Wireless (WLAN) Acces Point and get online to
take on players across the globe in multiplayer combat action for up to
16 players.

':t:t :

up toio pfuy.rr *n ffif.irr1l,.'ir..t tr} nrftipf.y"
sesion. All players must be positioned'withia I0 metres ofeaih'
must have a clear line of sight between each PSPTM system.



Y-AN5INVERT
Press the / button t0 turn the Y-Axis Invert feature on or off.

TOOK SPEED
Adjust the look speed of the crosshairs/weapon reticule.

DEAD ZONE
Adjust the amount of movement the analog stick requires before the
crosshairs begin to move.

A(CEPT CHANGES
Save all 0ptions Iist adjustments to Memory Stick Duo-M.

E

. N0TE: pres the E button to return the 0ptions List to its original
default settings.

PROFII-E SEl-]]NGS
: . Edit your profile name and difficulty level or save a profile, load a profile 0r

delete game data from Memory Stick DuolM.

!IXTIl&.$. . - --: View and access great extras su(h as movies, weapons and new characters
. ,.. ttat have been successfully unlocked either by completing missions in

50(0M: U.5, Navy SEALs Fireteam Bravo or by synchronising saved data
between S0(0M 3: U.5. t{avy SEALs and 50C0M: U.S. ilavy SEALs Fheteam

..,.=. Bnvo via Crosstalk.

=OROSS'TALK
'Mission goals can be influenced in either 50C0M: U.S. Navy SEAIs Fireteam

.--" Btavo (for PSPTM) or 50C0M 3: U.S. Navy SEAIs (for PlayStationo2) (sold
5 $eparately) by first completing specific (rostalk objectives in one title and

' ften synchronising the saved data with the othef title and vice versa.

. In order to synchronise data between S0C0M: U.5. l,lavy SEALs Fireteam

*. Snlto and 50C0M 3: U.5. Navy SEAIs, the PSPTM system must first be
' ' <otaected to a Playstation@2 (onsole (sold separately). To connect a PSPTM
+ "q#m to a PlayStationo2 console and access the (rosstalk features 0f

- b# titl.r, use a standard USB cable with a Mini-B connector to link the
PSPTM system to one of the USB ronne(tors 0n the front 0f the
PlayStationo2 console.

has been inserted conectly into the PSPTM system
tSvySEAIs has been in*rted corrertly into the play5tati0no2 consOfe,
before accessing the Main Menu in each title. Select,,profile,'in each title
and then seled the "Extras" option. 5elect the',Crosstalk,,option for each
title and pres the X button to a(cess the Crosstalk screen which will
display all objectives completed and rewards gained.

Highlight the "Sync All File(' option on the "(rosstalk" screen of , ''

50C0M: U.5. Navy SEALs Fireteam Bravo and press the X button. A file
synchronisation mesage will be displayed on+creen. Highlight the "5ync
All Files" option on the "Crosstalk" menu of S0C0M 3: U.S. l,lavy SEAIs and
press the X button, and finally press the PSPTM system,s X button to
begin synchronisation.

50(0M 3: U.5. l'lavy SEAIs will then display an on-screen message
prompting you to save your profile. Select'"yes,'to overwrite a previously
saved profile with a new profile that incorporates the ,,Crosstalk,,features

from 50C0M: U,S, Navy SEALs tireteam Bravo. Simultaneously, the profile
for 50(0M: U.S. Navy SEALs Fireteam Bravo will be automatically saved to
Memory Stick DuoTM.

"l"tJ-1"{}r?ti&t$
View a comprehensive list of helpful tutorials on subjects such as
navigation, combat and how to issue oroers.

.e

::.

=a.

r=

t-.,- ,..',

$

0nce the P5PTM system and the Play5tationo2 coflole
by USB cable, please ensure that SOOM: f5. Navy 5El

;  t - ,
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CA[flFAIGN IVIENT'
MISSION I3RIEFIN(;

including important intelligence, target specifics and diplomatic concerns.

: ry!s$1t)$t CIB_,Ec1"tYli$"
r View a list of primary mission objectives in the order that they should be

executed. lfadditional objectives arise during the operation, 50(0M HQ will
: directly transmit notification.

os{ lNi'EL

AR|l{(}Ut1Y
.. : Review or change weaponry and equipment for each Fireteam member by
. first selecting a SEAL and then seleding your primary weapons, secondary

weap0ns, attachments and equipment. Highlight a weapon or equipment
slot using the analog stick or directional buttons and press the X button to
confirm. 0nce selected, press the t/* buttons to dkplay

' weapon/equipment choices. Press the X button to select the dkplayed
weapon/equipment. Press the O button to return to the Armoury
character selection s(reen.

a.s

D-Ei!,OY
When ready to start the mission, highlight "Deploy" and pres the
X button.

1 Nav Point 2 Target lock Bo* 
*

3 TeamCommandAction(TCA) 4 Compass
5 Weapon Display 6 Team MemberStatus panel

s(}MtlAs$

health meter depletes completely then they'll be sending you hdme in a
body-bag!

Lo(ated in the top right-hund.orffi -
as an aid for navigating the operation area. Due north k indicated by the
letter "N" 0n the compass, and your position will always be displayed at the ..i
centre 0f the (ompass as an orange square with a white view cone E'
extending in the direction oforientation. LONFSTAR will be displayed on .,,F,
the compass as a blue square.

WE4PO|{ DISPL{IY
The cunently equipped weapon and ammo info will be displayed in the
bottom left-hand corner of the screen. - 

..

IhAru' r|{EMsEq $'t4d'ug pAhrEL
The Team Member siiiur p-@
the screen displaysthe health meterofea(h SEAL. lfthe health meterturnS* "
from green to red, then death may be only a few bullets away, and if the i

i '
o

:=

*

TEAM C(}MMAND ACl'lON ffCA)
Whenyoupointth.,ro*huirf f i  ;
executable, a blue text bar will be displayed above the Team Member 1;
Status panel in the bottom right-hand corner ofthe screen. The blue text :l
bar will dkplay the type of TCA that is cunently possible to execute. press
and hold the O button while the blue text bar is visible in order for ,i
[0NE'TARtoperformtheT.A. 

.., 
.."fl

I

'View dossiers of recently gathered intelligence pertinent to the main
t 

- objective of each mision. The dossiers include maps of the op area, recon
information and terrorist profi les.
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SPECIAI- ACTIONS
Special Action messages will be displayed at the top of the screen when it is
possible to carry out an immediate task or if an item dose at hand can be
used to your advantage. Press the E butt0n to exe(ute a spe(ial Acti0n,
such as restrain a civilian, pick up weapons from fallen enemies, pick up
other useful items, open or close a door, climb walls or descend ledges,
place (-4 or satchel charges or use a"knife for stealth kills.

Furthermore, the Follow, Hold Position and/or Get Down icons will be
displayed when you aim the crosshairs at a person under your protection.
Press the E button to give the person the seleded (ommand.

" cRO$sl{At ttsl\4rFAP()N lt t: l"tctJ t-t:
Use the crosshairs or other sights to aim weapons. The crosshairs will be

... ., displayed whenever you are holding a firearm, including rorket-propelled
grenades of r0ckets. A grenade sight will be displayed when you are
equipped with a grenade - remember to stand well back once you have

'. . launched the grenade.

The crosshairs can also be used to direct L0NESTAR to precise positions in
the op area; for example, point the crosshairs at a specifi( location, then
tap the O button to display the Team (ommand Action menu and select

- the "Move To" option and L0NESTAR will immediately relocate to your
chosen position.

The crosshairs can also be useito pbint at spr
=]". 

' 
,

crosshairs at a generator
for LONESTAR to perform a Spe<iaiAction ilpon; for
crosshairs at a qenerator and then tio the O buttrtap the O button to display the km'
Command Action menu pnd selectthe "Disable Generator', option aiid
L0NESTAR will set about disabling the generator. :

6reen: Cunent/highlighted objectives.
White: Objectives yet to be completed.
Yellow: Completedobjectives.
Red: Failed objectives.
Blue: Bonus/hiddenobjectivescompleted.

The weapon reticule, positioned in the centfe ofthe screen, displays the El
potentia|bul|etspreadofthecunentIyequippedweapon,andwhen
stationary, crouching or in the prone position, the lines on the weapon
reticule will (ontract to indicate that your shots will be more accurate ii
finding their mark. For rocket launchers and rocket-propelled grenades, the
reticule will use a static reti(ule without spread indicators. , 

j :

P!.4Wryq ,fry|l $&!Vl!q -,*- -jt
u{ir NGJH E ffiCl'lc/tl M4J'_fi4AUAry________-=-_:
Press the SEIECf button to ac(ess the TacMap/Mission 0bjectives screen t0
navigate the environment and keep track ofthe mission specifics. The ,.;r
TacMap and Mision Objectives contain all ofthe cunent objectives and ,.n:.
intelligence about the operational area. SANDMAN's position will be
disp|ayedontheTacMapasasma||orangesquareWithawhiteviewcone
extending in the direction of his orientation. [0NESTAR will be displayed as
a blue square. ';l

Press the analog sti(k to move the TacMap view and press the
l-t l or [r- buttons t0 z0om the TacMap in or out. press the E button t0
snap the TacMap back to your current position. press the O button to snap
the TacMap t0 the location ofthe current objective. press the X button t0'
get m0re inf0rmation for a highlighted objective.

=*.
The TacMap can also be used to keep track of 50(0Mt mission objeetives, ru_ -,
well as new objectives that may be added during the mksion. The mision -*
objectives listwill be displayed to the Ieft 0f the Ta(Map. Select an .

objective and press the button to view a brief desaiption of the
objective.Missionobjectivesareco|ourcodedasfoI|ows:

=



q$lNG *roon*,

:-i'iccurate when fired from a stationary, crouching or prone position.
Press and hold the A button to toggle between your primary weapon and
grenades. Press the t button to open the inventory menu and press the
t or I buttons to highlight an item, then pres the X button t0 equip it.

Press and hold the E button to manually reload the weapon as long as
, there is enough ammo for the weapon in hand.

pressing the x button. (onveniently, the claymore mine.s remote.cinirol 
'

detonator will then be displayed in your inventory. Select the reniote (ontrol
and press the X button to detonate the mine. Multiple mines can be "
pranted and simurtun.ou,ry a.ton,iJ;;;i;;;; il;;;.i, ir"' 

"r.ni's 
=

the detonator from the inventory and pressing the X bufton.

ITLANT|NG A PRESSIIIE M|NE ([{U|jItpLAyER ONLY)
Press the t button to open the inventory, select the mine and pres the
X button to confirm. Press the X button again to place the mine and it
will detonate when stepped on. €

$INGI-K I3I.AYENQ M$!}K I

The success of each mission is measured by several factors and you will be :::
graded from A (best grade) to F (worst grade). Perfection for any factor is :. .
1000/o in completing all objectives. =.,

l lPfi F0ti tvlrsst0Nt su$cE$$ :..'
LJSE S't-EAt_t't{
A SEAI uses stealth to strike undetected. Your Stealth Grade rating will be ',:
negatively affected each time your team is discovered and the enemy
manage5 to communicate y0ur presen(e t0 others.

BE ACCI.JIIATI:
Hitting targets increases your Arcuracy Grade, but mksing targets 1 :
decreases it. The accuracy of your team-mate will also be taken into ' :.r
a(count when tallying up the Accuracy Grade.

,r+il^,
Press the t button to open

, *- Many assault weapons have multiple firing modes ranging from a semi-
;.-automatic single shot to a three sh0t burst or more. To switch firing modes,
i  ^-^-- .u^press the t button to open the inventory menu, highlight a weapon and

:"press the A button to switch its firing mode. The bullet icons in the Weapon

WEAI'ON FTIIE MODI:

Dkplay in the bottom left-hand corner ofthe screen will increase or decrease
depending on the setting. lf equipped with the grenade launcher, press the
A button until the reticule (hanges to the rocket reticule.

Ail/ilNG A WEAPON/|'ARG|f|' t_ocl(
Tap the .f button to enter Free look mode and use the analog stick to

I manually aim the weapon and recon the immediate sunoundings. Tap the
:,=. 'f button again to exit Free Look mode. Press and hold the I n I button

tolock on to the nearest target and cycle through multiple targets by
tapping the f t- I button while holding down the f R I button. When

l=-:target locked onto an enemy, a red box will be displayed around the enemy
and the reticule will snap to his body if in range. Based on your movement,

' stance and distance from your target, the reticule will move between the
enemy's lower torso and head. 0ther potential targets in range will be

F identified by a grey box, but be mindful not to take out innocent (ivilians.
F-._

'FTEING A SCOPE
Piess the f button to zoom in the scope and press the I button to zoom out
or exit the scope. Scope performance is different depending on the weap0n in

I hand and steadier shots can be fired from a crouching 0r prone position.

laa 
- :, 

-T]{ROWING A GRENADE
To throw a grenade, press the € button to open the inventory, then select
a grenade and press the button t0 equip it.0nce equipped, press and
hold the X button t0 display the grenade trajectory marker. Hold the X
button to set the strength of the grenade lob, and then release the X

: button to throw the grenade.
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PRO]UOTE TE/\MWORI(
Useyour team for coopeiative engagements. Tie more y0u use your team-
.mates during the course of a mision, the higher your Teamwork Grade
will be. 5

AClr IEVE Y()[JR Ot3.t E()t'tvES
Primary objectives are the most important mission objectives and have the
largest impact on mission success. Most primary objectives must be
completed to accomplish a mision, but failed secondary objectives will
lower your 0bjective Grade.

$*lssl{}${ FAtLTJRc. - ' . . - - - . - . - .  -  - . .*-- . ' . :-=i,lissions will be considered a failure under the followino conditions:
' .You are incapacitated.
'i-=. Amksion critical character, such as a hostage or escortee, is killed.

. A mission critical target escapes.

. A mission critical objecive fails.

. You abort a mission.

. LONESTAR k incapacitated.

Yi{c tsAut}g tb{FNti

up with other S0(0M: U.S. t'lavy SEAIs firetom Bnvo players and compete
as a SEAL unit or tenorist force via network gaming. Before S0(0M: U.S.
Navy SEALs Fiteteam Blavo can be played online, a valid Network

r=

hess the START button t0 access the Pause Menu. Press the I and I
:+-buttons to highlight a menu option and press the X button to (onfirm.

- N0TE: accessing the Pause Menu during online gameplay will not pause
,.= the game.

::.;. BESIJlVlli
'Resume the action from where you left off.

;= AIM PfrCH
Rroose either Normal or Inverted.

RESlAR'I- IWISSION

, Start the mission again from the insertion point.
:
*f9Rr MrssroN
End"ttre cunent mission and return t0 the Briefing Menu.

(onnedion must first be created, and before a Network (onnection can be
establkhed, you must enter your handle and password and accept the Uier
Agreement. lfyou do not have a handle or a password, then you will need
to visit www.yourgamingname.com to register your own uniqu,e network
gaming handle and password. For more detailed information on,creating a
Network Connection, please refer to the PSPrM system Instructi0n Manual.

{i!i ! ! !S{i.qx}ry$${}T!il}

Sign In screen, then select "Player Name", use the virtual keyboard to
enter your name, highlight "Enter" and press the X button to (0ntinue.
Select "Password", use the virtual keyboard to enter a password and then
select "Enter" to continue. Finally, select "C0nnect" to a(cess the User
Agreement screen.

NOTE: remember to write down the password and keep it safe.

Please read the User Agreement and, if you agree to the terms, select
"Accept" to access the 0nline 0perations (0ntrol Network Lobby.

NoTE: you must agree to the terms 0fthe User Agreement to connect to 1..::

50C0M: U.5. Navy SEAIs Fireteam Bnvo. :.. , '
'=:""': : '
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1'H E ()t\ r-tht E OPERA]'|ON$
CONTROL NE]'WORK (OCN) tVrENt' {
The 0nline 

'perations 
(ontrol rffi

eight sections: Join a Briefing Room, Join an 0nline Game, Create an 0nline
Game, Autoplay an 0nline Game, online Community, (reate Clan, Invite
Friends and 0nline 0ptions.

{qlb!$,ry1r!€Fll!,q 8qw! _
Choose from a list of briefing rooms with active online games and press the
X button to continue.

!.
iJSI}d AN T}N!-'N$ GAMT
a,

, to view the game's details, such as mission type on the right-hand side of
, the screen.

{}Rsq!"i:,qN {)h{!.|$€ {*&tul 11
(reate a customised game with your own preferences.

&&!fgf?!-AY &ll{ q}q{r.ry1. E&{1f|t3
Search for and participate in current online games based on your own
preferences in the following categories:

Search for games with any number of players, or restrid your search
to a minimum number so that you never get stuck in a game wit$ too
few opponents.

ADVANCED OP]-IONS
Adjust a range of advanced options.

FRIENDI-Y FIRI:
Search for games with the friendly fire option spedfically on 0r off.

WEAI'ON IVIODES
Adjust a range of weapon mode functions,

CLAN I-ADDERS
View and set up various clan ladders.

RESE T'
Reset all Autoplay options to their 0riginal settings.

NOTE: once satisfied with the search criteria, select Search for Games to ':
commen(e a search for online games which match your preferences. , 

..

Qfi!!.lSll-{}{}lu!!vll.l$llY .. - 
1 :

This is your connection t0 the S()a0M, U.S. ffivy SHGnr:reamffi**T+:
Online (ommunity 

J:t;

SOGOIVI: U.S. Narqr SEAI-S FlllEl'E/\S/t BRAVO DAtLy
Check in daily to catch up on all the latest news, polls and surveys, as well
as any info on 50(0M: U.5. NavySEAts Fireteam Bravo promotions. ;

l i

|-EADERT3OARDS ;,(heck out the latest updates for a variety of leaderboardr. ll

i
: i ' l

I

to learn. "t '',

daur lvpr
(hoose to filter out specific mission types to find your favourites.

scoRE TYt't:
Choose either ranked scoring or open scoring.

NTJ IVI I]ER OF I'I-AYEIIS



-^.- . - .MESSAGE BOARI)
Read messages from other players or post your own thoughts about
50C0M: U5. trlavy SEAIs Fireteam Bnvo on this open forum for ali players.

IrEllS()NAt_
Edit your online profile or use the personal email feature to schedule an
online match with your friends or clan-mates.

FEEDIS/\CI(
Submit questions and comments about 50C0M: U.5. l{avy SEAls
Fireteam Bnvo.

'=l{El-lt
Read further help topia about 50(0M: U.5. Navy SEALs theteam Bnvo.

1=.

," *nFAT!: $L&N
Create a clan of like-minded team-mates from around the globe and lead
them into online battles.

$\vlTN: FtslFNps
t=RtENDS
Add other players to your friends list so you can easily find them online.

.=- Simply pres the X button to add a friend.

tNVt'tAt'toNs
dlscover invites from other players asking you to join their Friends List
or Clan.

Oi\,ILIhIE OPTIONS :€

IVI I' 1'EAruI.IVIAI'E NAIVIES
Turn the in-game team-mate player name displays on or off.

IIEI'IIIEVI= IN-G/\IVI E IVI ESSAGES
Allow others to send you messages while playing, or prevent otlers from
contacting you while in-game.

ti4F$$Atlu$,&Np eHAn" \ffi [i,x]w
While in the Mesages and Chat Window, you can chat publidy with
everyone in a Game Lobby.

- 
,,,,i,,

trstNc l't{E \fill]lj/\t_ t(Eyt3oAllD't'() ENI.ER DA|A
AND CI{AT
When data entry is required, the virtual keyboard will be displayed
automati(ally. To chat, press the E button to open the virtual keyboard.

Press l, l, I 0r + to highlight a keyboard character, and then press the
X button to confirm. Press the E button to backspa(e. Press the i T l
button to alter the capitalisation of the characters. Press the fn I [uttsn
to toggle (aps lock on or off. Select "ENTER" or pres the A button to enter
data or transmit chat. Select "EXlT" or press the O button to (lose the
virtual keyboard without transmitting or entering data. 

t-

N0TE:chatanddatacanon|ybeenteredViathevirtua|keyboariwhen
connected to a Game Room.

{h\t_ts{|I {}{}tvl||jltrNt{}4,'t(}rx i*:---t

t:

. : r  1. .  I

1i=. .': :.,.-.
lN-G/\ttf,E cort/ilvttrNlcAtloN{i t|/tENt, ,i
Tap the O button to open the (hat Window. Press the directional buttons ,i

to highlight a (hat Window option and press the button to transmit ,,
the message. il

tRllND INVITE: Invite an in-game player to be a friend.

:-:-



GAN INVITE: Invite an in-game player to join your clan.

IGN0RE: Turn off text messaging and voice chat from a sperifir player.

V0TE: Vote to have a player removed from the game.

RADI0: Silence a particular opponertt by selecting the Mute Player option,
and turn the Voice (hat option on or off. The "Who's Talking" icon will be
displayed when someone is communicating via the Headset.

TAUNT5: Direct preset vocal taunts and customisable text message taunts at
the opposition.

0RDER5: Give orders t0 your team that will be displayed in the Dialogue Box
atthe top ofthe screen.

qi$l 8'{{* "*"1-{ Xr F"{}:&$3$$:T" {}S*lJ,{ r:
Use the Headset to (onduct two-way conversations with team-mates
during online sessions, safe in the knowledge that enemies will not be able
to hear your team's communications at all.

TO SPEAK:
Press and hold the O button until you hear the ready tone and then speak
normally, keeping to a brieftransmission often seconds or less. Minimise
chatter to give everyone a chance to communi(ate and release the
O button t0 end the voice transmission.

!?8.&3ig!\1{} .! $$!i q}ry9.8&!!i 
-{$&$V${q **"

:$uPt'RESSION'tuppresion 
missions feature a pure fight to the death between SEALs and

terrorhts. The winner has the most men left standing at the end of the
mission. Suppression maps can be set to re-spawn and players will be given
the option to rejoin the fight by coming back to life after being killed.

All deathmatch.

.r- -....- - --.... -- " . ' ' 
:ir 

'-i 
:'' I ,..

EXlllAC'n()N
Extraction missions feature tense hostage situations where 5EA[s win tiy
killing all of the tenorists or by escorting at least two hostages to the %
extraction p0int. Tenorists win by killing all ofthe SEAIs or by preventing :.:'
the rescue of hostages.

DEMOI.|.TION
Find the bomb and blow up the opposition's headquarters, before your
enemies intercept you. Plant the bomb in the enemy's base and {hen
prevent it from being defused by the enemy until it blows up. Timing your
escape k vitally important and ifthe bomb falls into enemy hands before it
detonates then it will be your HQ under threat. 

:.
cAP'flVE
Captive missions see a fight to the death between SEALs and tenorists, but
you have the power to revive fallen team-mates. The winner is the team
with the most men left standing at the end of the time limit 0r the team : ::,
that has (0mpletely Incapacitated the whole ofthe opposition.

r#"
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THF O|\rUNE GAME$CREEN

1 Shotsremaining 2 CurrentWeapon 3 Crosshairs
4 (ompas 5 Magazinesremaining 6 (ountdownTimer

. 7 Health Meter 8 Hostile

(ROSSHAIRs

- 
' 
- Use the crosshairs to aim your weapon. The crosshairs will turn green
when aimed at friendlies and hostages. The crosshairs will turn red when

,.- aimed at an enemy. The crosshairs will change shape depending on the
selected weapon.

HEAI-TH METER
Displays your current health status.

(OUNTDOWN TIMER
Counts down to zero in games with time limits.

(URRENT WEAPON
=-,JJPress and hold the A button t0 switch between your primary and secondary

weapons. To select an item from the inventory, press the <r button to open
g_.the inventory screen, then press the i/l buttons to highlight an item.
Frcs the X button to equip the item. Press the t button and then press

fte A button to switch a weapon to semi or fully automatic.. . .

5HOT5 REMAINING
. Viewthesumber of shots remaining and maximum total for the clip. To

- relaad rnanually, either press and hold the tr button or press the t--bffioh and then pres the E button.

oNl_tNE t"rE/{DSE'|" tcoN$
lf you are talking, a green tick i(on will be displayed within the Headset
icon. lfsomeone on your team is talking, the Headset icon will turn red, A
red circle with a slash through it will be dhplayed within the Headset icon.

"Pre name of the player cunently speaking will be displayed above the
+ lleadset kon.

Depending on your performance, you can'attain a variety of Plaldr
Rankings. Online rankings are an indicato,r of your skill and experience, but .-,
also determine what Briefing Rooms and games you can enter. Certain i
Briefing Rooms are restricted to specific Player Rankings.

::
!,ljlr_$,1&l?l"l|l!ENll . ""i

----fr
N0Tl: accessing the 5tart Menu during online gameplay will N0T pause
the game, *

Press the START button during an online session to access the

:--:following options:

Hf.$us{; --.- ,:

A smaflHeadset kon will be
cunently talking on the Headset channel ft that playu is n

PLAI'ER RAFIKI$IGS (RANK IN$IGNIA$}

(lose the Start Menu.

A;t1{" t}!1"{}t-{
(hoose either Normal or Inverted.

l{m{}m"r Mts$r$N
Abort the current mission and return to the 0nline Operations (ontrol
Network {0(N) Menu.

8
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Ber Lawton Community EyenB Manager Sandra Raue CommunityTeam Leader Danny
l(uivenhoven CommunityManager stuart Eate lletwo*Gaming Group Lead progEmmel
Iim Darby l,letwo* Gaming Gloup l{etuo* Programm€nr Simon Dawson, Richard Moore
lletwo*Gming Group Senior Game Seruel Engineer Azuwuike Madujibeya, Gavin Norton
S(FRT DeveloperSupprt Ramana Prakash Europ€an SystemsManager lan Turner Unk
Admlnistrato$ lain 6ray, Martin Tombleson, l(ulwinder Shina Seniu Database
,Adminisbator Richard Eve DatabaJe Administrator Ni(hola Jima(k Special thank to Sean
(elly, Shawn layden, Elodie Hummel, Simon Roberts, Hayley Shield, lsabelle Tomatis,

-= --Stuart 
Wakeman, lee P0nting, all the translators and re(ordings studios and everyone
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Australia
*(Ca 

ls charged at local rqt€)

1300 365 9' t1*

Belgique/Belgi6i Belgien
Tarif aDDe locai / Lokale ko{en

eesk5 reoublika 222 864 11'l
Po - Pa gr00 17:00 Sony Czech-
Tairiovrifo d e patno^h leefonnich sazeb. Pro dal6i fformace a piipadnou dajsi pomoc kontakiuite pros m
M.playstation.sony.cz nebo voejteieleionnibGo +420222 864 Tj1

Danmark
suppofr@dk.paynation.con lvlan-fredag l8-21; brsondag t8-21

70 12 7013

Deutschland
'(0,12 Euro/minute) l4ontag b]s Freitag, 10.00 bis 20.0

o1ao5 766 977*

Eltrd6o
'EevLKi Xpaoon

801 11 92000*

Espafra
Tarila nacional

France
Prix d'un appel local - ouved du lundi au samedi

0820 31 32 33

lreland
Al calls charqed at National Rate

0818 365065

ltafia 199 1162G6
:un/Ven 8100 18:30 e Sab 8:00 - 1 3:00: 1 1,88 cent€slmi dl euro + VA al m nuto
:eniv:4,75centeslmid euro+lVAalninuto.Telefonicei fudi lsecondoi pianotar i l far ioprescelto

Malta
Local Rate.

23 435300

Nederland
'nterlokale kosten

0495 574 A17

011 516 406

902 102 102

kunnen voor

New Zealand
' ld t ional  Rate

09 415 2447

Norge
1.55 N0K i stafravglft og dereter 0.39 N0K pr Minutt
5uppod@no.playstation.com Nlanjredaq 1 5-21; Lor sondaq 1 2 1 5

81 s5 09 70

Osterreich
' i0,116 Euro/N4lnute)

0820 44 45 40*

Poccrn +7 (095) 238-3632

Portugal
'5etu qo de Atendimento ao ConsLmidor/SeruiCoTecntco

707 23 23 10*

5uisse/Schweiz/Svizzera
-drif appe national / NatlonalerTaif /Tariffa Nazionale

0848 84 00 85

Suomi
0.79 Euro/min + pvm ti-hotline@nordisklilm.com maanantai

0600 411 911
Deriantai 15 21

Sverige
! rppo(@se.play$at ion.com {V:n-Fre 15 21, LdFsdndag 12,15

08 sa7 82225

UK
';atona rate. Calk mav be recorded for tainino DurDoses

08705 99 88 77

Please call thes€ Customer Service Numbers only for psprr Hardware Suppon.


